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VICE SQUAD COPS PORNO!
Skin flicks in the city of Buffalo have not fared well, alas, thanks
to the dotage of the Supreme Court judges and the dedication to duties
of the local vice cops. (That is, when they're not too busy with
target practicing, or prostitute sampling in their favorite nite
spots!) The celebrated film classic Deep Throat was closed so often
when it played here that the theater stopped lasting screen times and
opted for the more sensible idea of advertising daily reopenings.
Wiat a shame. I wasn't able to see it enough times to figure out the
secret of Miss marvelous talenti But IDO have a permanent
mental image of her costar's marvelous member.
Buffalonians queued up for blocks and hours waiting their turn to
plunk down five bucks and see Throat's amazing swallows, which would
certainly seem to indicate at least a mild interest in the bill of fare,
but if the obvious conclusions to be drawn from the public response
ever even dawned on the fuzz it sure never daunted them* Mien the final
print of the film was seized and safely stored (we can easily guess
where) and the theater was shuttered for the last time, a pallid period
of soft core X's followed, and only recently have we seen some brief
and aborted efforts to get back to the real reels of genital
dominated screen gems.
As for the showing of gay sex epics there have been but two
instances where a Buffalo entrepreneur had the balls (on film and
off)o The first occasion was about a year ago when Boys In The Sand
opened one night at midnight and was busted before the crowds had a
chance to come, on screen or off. I missed out on that one because
I had another date that night. I figured I'd catch it later. I
knew better than to make that mistake twice so when I got a second
opportunity, about a month ago, I dropped who I was doing and made
a mad dash. That time I half made it - meaning one film from the
double bill had been seized before I got to the theater. The one I
did. manage to see- was something called Chained and even that had some
links missing because it had "broken'1 . I figured that meant the
blueboys snatched one can too many.
What remained of Chained was pure throbbing action on every foot
of the film and inch of the actors. Jism jism everywhere and not
a drop was missed. Naturally I just LOVED it. Farbeit from mc to
entertain any foolish notions about big hard penises not having
redeeming social value by the (pardon the pun please) load*
unfortunately that poor theater went the way of its ill-fated
predecessors and so ended my ecstatic plans to return on the average
of thrice a week for more of the goodies. So also emerged my boiling
CONT. NEXT PG
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anger at the outrageous hypocrisy of the swift demise* It
just so happened that it was located at the comer of Main and Chippewa
Streets - town Bu fa ?, an area that is notorious for the throngs
of hookers, pushers, gamblers, winos5 addicts, derelicts,
p5 : • icets, rsq md as s >rted other fine folk who've beenpopulating and coj . ting for years In the ricinity.The Supreme Courtf s ruling on obscenity had speed!led community
standards* The only goddam < '■ ar rid Main and "vpoewa are
the ones the hookers lean against betwee leksl As fox the" theater
that p] -ye % 7 , it f 3 located in an inner city shopping
plaza where pre«t ifters rut and not long ago a
nun was robbed at knife point on a quiet afternoon in the middle of the
week.
How 'whether ym. o . ;. -■:,.:< you*re going to be hard pressedto categorize it bene-:.- s of those two xxpi ling
communities, right' ; a 1 ■ tft / ■■ « •community anywhere in the whole cutmtry where thu Supre c Court fs
ruling could be uph . sing a mockery? But standards are
defined in wierd tiose Km red by 1 bo itions.
It's a sad, sick situation and regardless of what your preferences
are in matters of sex or si an bus ness it be eon ' as any-thing- other than a severe and se,. 3 each In the rights that areguaranteed to you by trie cc on of the 'United States. Eventually
the Supreme Court will rev rse its xJioi r oonrse* But in
the raeantime censon: atd mc t je a ratter of charades beijig
played, citizens being allayed and money made at the sacrifice
of American freedom*Whether or not we see gay pornography isn! t terribly important tous, but whether or not we have the RIGHT to surely isI *
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U.B.SecurityHe alts Investigation
At a joint meeting of Mattachine, SONIAB Admirn . on and Student/Faculty representatives, Lee Griffin, associate director of !3..bVscampus security, announced that his department had called a halt to itsformal investigation of alleged criminal sexual activity in Crosby arddarmaan Hall men*s rooms. However, Mr. Griffin advised that those twoareas nave been added to the routine patrols of the campus by both uni-formed end non-uniformed security personnel.
The Friday, March 21st meeting had been called to deal with prob-lems of harassment by non-uniformed security personnel during aninvestigation resulting from what they alleged to be complaints of overtsexual acts in Crosby and Harrioan men*s rooms. The harassment, in thelorn oi numerous i.D. "searches B*, arrests of off-campus men and entrap-ment attempts, a volatile issue that waa dealt with by concernedcampus people and the Mattannine Society.
Richard Rosche, attorney representing Mattachine and the concernedstudents and faculty, called upon Mr. Griffin to agree on a cleardefinition of what constituted "reasonable cause" for conductinginvestigations of this nature and to draw guidelines of condi it forsecurity personnel conducting I.D. checks. Mr. Griffin refused, citfnrthe role 0.1 the University»s administration in superceding authority inmaking such decisions, as well as what he considered to be unacceptablelimitaa )i • sf bhe abilities of his personnel to perform their duties.Burton Weiss, student/faculty representative, demanded to know whatwould be done concerning the charges against ncn-uniformed securitypersonnel of harassment, intimidation and attempted entrapment that hadbeen documented by several campus, as well as off-campus/men. Griffinreplied that his personnel had denied such charges, therefore lis. wastaking no action. He stated, however, that there were formal complaintprocedures that could be initiated by each individual if they felt theyhad sufficient grounds for a complaint. J
A substantive measure that came out of the meeting was that Mr,Griffin agreed to arrange interactions between his personnel*aadrepresentatives of the gay comm'onity, to promote better understanding,Such interaction was proposed by Mattachine president Don Michaels,who expressed his feelings that the impetus for the actions by securitypersonnel involved in these incidents was the result of anti-gayprejudices.
Also attending the meeting were Bill Martin, Student Legal Aid, andRon Stein, associate director of student affairs.
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Where Have All Those Young Gays Gone?
Gay liberation movements invariably put much emphasis on the
importance of homosexuals coming out of the closet - .making some kindof declaration, at least to themselves, of their sexuality. The idea
is unquestionably an excellent one. If gays can be educated, en-
cr- x ged anc sd enough to give them the amount of courage andis needed to take that first gigantic step out ofthe darknc fear and into the light of freedom it is indeed astory for the individual and a strenghtening of the movement.know that homosexuality is much like an icebergs 10# abovethe surface .and 90% below it. Obviously we stress the"vital ooint
of s ' means for the hidden 90% to come out and join'the movement. Oar force is in our numbers and our unity. Ther bumbliri : block to gay liberation has always been our inabilityto produce calculable facts and figures about our very existence.
! more valid to gay libera on efforts than,Sa-Ts — themselves off as malec I be valid towtM ' -> Statistically a gay in 1 loset isn*t a gay,cs are the ammunition in the war against oppression.ri could and would stand up to >od the battleswould do easily won hj -fche staggering >f our vast pervasiveexistence in the society*
So we hammer away at coming out, ¥c channel enonoous amounts
of our energy and effort into reaching the multitudes of hidden gaysand establishing a climate in which they can take that pergonal giantstep to join ns* And our work: is by no" means in vain. " Every year(every day!) our countable numbers grow, ihe polls of gays insociety are archaic before the pollsters can complete their tabu-lation. Yesterday l s estimate is exceeded before tomorrow's censuscan start.
& vezy serious widespread problem, that
This problem is the tragedy of gays who come out of the closet
and "then go back! It's not the sort of thing that happens overnight.It may take years - and sonetimes it may not happen at all. But thesad fact is that an overwhelmingly large number of gays who have been
emancipated and integrated into gay society do eventually retreat to
nidden warrens of straight life.
CONT. NEXT PG
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These are the older gays. They're still around. They don't dieoff after age 30. But neither are they very evident after age 30,(30 being an arbitrary number used for the purpose of this article).Take a look at any public gay group,, social or political, and roughlyestimate the mean age. Tou«ll get the picture loud and clear. Jfoat-ever group you survey one thing is immediately recognized: it isyouth dominated. Because virtually all gay activity is youth oriented.Well, it's the same thing with straight life, you say. And yes,to a great extent you are right. The whole of society indefinitely
youth oriented. But nowhere is it so pronounced (!) as it is in agay bar. Nowhere else is the almost total absence of the over-30age group so apparent. There are very f< •• .s (none in ourcommunity) where this is not the case.
If they aren't with gays, end they aren't all gone to theirheavenly rest, the answer to the question about t>iS°whereabouts"ofolder gays is obvious: they've gone back with the straights. Backto their closets!
Hie plight of the aged is a sad story in contemporary civili-zation. The veneration of grandfather be-- s he's the oatriarchand the wise old man is a thing of the past. It 13 into the SeniorCitizens Home for gramps and give him lots of Golden Ager discountsfor movies and bowling. But at least yon, know they still exist!Not so with gays* Do yon know one singlo gay man or * who~is{0 years young?
My age is I|o and sometimes 1 feel like the grand old man atthe Gay Community Services Center. It's not a hang up; it's justthe way it is. Ana what bothers mc - what I really DO hurt for -is my peers who are NOT at the Center, I love the placet it's■vibrant and exciting and fun. I go to the Center to do my thing,with a bunch of really great and 1 leave feeling fulfilledand enriched and tingling-ly alive!
I want THAT for others like myself, I want to see the old ganpfrom the Hotel Niagara, circa 1950, packing into the Gay Center,circa 1975» It's the Gay Community Services Center for ALL the gay
community. It doesn't cater to an age group any more than it doesto people with blonde hair and blue eyes* It doesn't exclude theolder (to oldest) any more than it does people from the suburbs orgnettoes. It's EVERT gay person's Center and there are NO exceptions.
CONT. NEXT PG
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Naturally because our participants 8 average age is quite young
our activities are geared to appeal to them. It wouldn't make sense
to plan programs for people we know won! t attend them* What good
would be accomplished by having the Center empty? But what we can
do - what we NEED to do - is spread the word that gay is a sex andnot an age. We need to appeal to older gays to visit us and at least
make their presence (and interest) felt so we can begin to explore
viable means of serving them.
This is a real concern; probably paramount among my many concerns
for gay people. ftiat I'd like to do is enlist the aid of other gays
in making a real concerted effort to reach out to our older brothers
and sisters* It won't be easy. But then, what effort is in the gay
movement? We're used to digging in and fighting for our growth. So
why don't we channel some of our good gay moxie in this direction?
life can't pick up the whole gigantic iceberg an it into
the middle of our dance floor, much as Pd love to. Bui by God we
certainly can begin to get it coming up above the surface. We can
begin to get people BACK OUT OF THE CLOSET by ones and twos and
threes. Once we get it going It will perpetuate itself. There's
an uncanny network of communication among older gays* Mo matter
how far 'they've retreated out of public gay life they invariably
maintain contacts among themselves, I believe a helluva lot of them
will have sufficient contact to see this copy of the Fifth Freedom
and read this article.
So come on folks; don*t pass it around at the Friday night card
club .and then just forget it. There's a gay center in this town and
it's YOUR center. Try It. You'll like it.
If this article seems 'to place the burden o gation equally
with the young gays and the older gays that's exactly what I intended
it to do. BOTH groups are. responsible for the schism and BOTE need
to act to alter it. The young gays must think about the time when
they will no longer be young. The older gays mast recall the time
of their own youth. And both sides mast focus on the one thing that
really matters: WE ARE ALL GAT!
"Hie Gay Community Services Center can - and WILL - meet theneeds of our I&HOLE gay community. The Fifth Freedom would greatly
appreciate hearing from anyone who has ideas and/or talents that
may help us reach that goal. Think about it, call us about it,
visit us about it - but PLEASE don't forget about it*
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GAYCRUISE
On August eighth at 7p.m. the «Miss Buffalo "will oe leaving
Buffalo for a four hour cruise around Grand Island. One hundred
gay passengers will be treated to the cool evening breezes coming
in off the Take and the finest in food and drink. The people
aboard win be dancing to our special brand of music to make
cruise a unique and carefree evening.
Many people enjoy simiUar annual cruises around Fire Island,
CapeCod and off the shores of Florida and California. These
special cruises are noted for their trouble free, but anything carhappen excitment.
This first annual Summer Cruise is limited to one hundred peopleand tickets win be going fast. We suggest you call immediately" to
reserve a place on this exciting cruise away from the heat of those
Buffalo summers. For more information call the Gay Community ServicesCenter at 881-5335.
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*V.. "Healthy Fish" Our Business"
.;YfM, Tropical Fish-Birds a Small Animals
asa*,l Supplies and Live Plants
TOWNE AQUARIUM !
jp $jsJm issl Niagara Falls Blvd.
Y/fB MM Buffalo 834-9 6 88/jjyrjffl in OLD TOWN, U.S.A. (2 blocks from blvd.maid
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POET'S CORNER
Understand my eyes
Tin S
'In8 v 3 ox' lay soul
for the paths of times
of all wf yesterdays dreams
Although I try
llovj (not self oity)
oi izLxe,
the stars
.sart lcngs for.
r I love you
this heartbeat
sharing.
so I ye another daj
hold yon In mQ
I can rel? ise myself,
for I
Lookatme
Dave ivunz
I/hat do you see?
Do you see a lover
Do ycni sfie a friend
Do you see someone you'd love
To bend and try to break?
JLiGOK! at ts)£s- ,
And tell mc what you see*
Do you see a kid
whose head is on tight?
Do you see a young man
who's gotta fight
for nis sanity?
Look at mc and what do you see?
Do you really know?13
GayPrideWeek lans
Three full weeks of events are planned this year as our annual Gay
Pride celebration. Starting on Sun. May 25th and continuing through Sun.
June 15th, we 1 11 have 22 consecutive days filled with a mixed bag of
workshops, talent, exploration, education and celebration - to tell anddiscover who we are, and how we interact with one another and with the
world around us*
Six performances, at the Center, of Al Carmines' hit musical "The
Faggot", will kick things off during the last week in May. The following
first two weeks in June will be filled with workshops ranging from an
exploration of gay male sexuality to androgyny in. history. Wis«ll have
guest speakers, a woman's cultural night, a talent night/coffee house,dances, a "visibility day' and a picmic*
Throughout will be the theme of "Gay Visibility", a theme that win be
developed and continued as an integral part of our plans long after this
years' Gay Pride Celebrationis over. This years' Gay Pride 'Week 1 will
truly be a celebration. lfe hope you 3 11 be joining us* Over the coining
weeks we'll be announcing details as -they 1re finalized. If you would
like to take part in the planning and the 'getting together* of Gay
Pride 'Tffeek' '75, join us on Thurs., April 17th at 560pm for our next
planning session*
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Mattachine talks to Republic
On Monday, March 10th, Madeline Davis, member and former President
of the Mattachine Society, addressed an assembly of area Republican
Party officials on the need for legislative reform concerning gays o
The Republican Party had requested that Mattachine be represented as
part of a minority presentation to the Republican Conference held at
Buffalo's Executive Motor Inn,
In perfacing her remarks, Ms, Davis stated:"l am here representing
a minority that has probably caused you more annoyance than most and
will continue to do so. However, if we confront you often enough and
you get used to seeing us and possiably even knowing some of us we
might achive some understanding. My name is Madeline Davis. I am
a lesbian. I represent the gay community."
Ms* Davis went on to call to the attention of her Republican
audience the need for law reform that would do away with unjust laws
discrlmlnateing against gay people and the need for protection of gays
under the existing civil rights laws.
The Republicans attending the conference were generally attentive
to Ms. Davis* remarks and a number of individuals asked for more
information regarding Mattachine and our legislative efforts.
Feeling that her appearance sparked the possibility of creating a
dialogue between the Republican Party and the Gay Community, Ms* Davis
expressed in her closing remarks:
* "Host of all, we want the opportunity to prove ourselves as
individuals. Vie can only do that in a state which cares about and
supports all its citizens, "fefe hope that New York can be that state.
Mc hone that you will give us that support."
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REVIEW P.S. YOUR CAT IS DEAD DaneWinters
"For those of you who feared that humor en the American stage was on
the verge of drawing its last gasping breath in the grip of Neil
n*s 'slight of hand, there is at last an author with a play to give
you hope. Rise up and rejoice, ye who despaired. Funny people again
trod the boards and laughter soars to the rafters.
The Messiah is playwright James Kirkwood and the promised land Is
his uproariously howlingly aehingly shenanigans-raised-to-the-Nth-
ee concoction called £^S^J£our^aJ_ls_Dea^.
On Sunday, March 23, Mattachine* sponsored a theater party to see Mr..
cwood's luscious phenomenon at the Studio Arena Theater* Long before
i our tickets ware sold out and people were praying for can-
cellations* m were told that at S.A.T. it was the same story
throughout the entire run of the play.
I was dying for some good laughs when I went to see P.S.JSfour__Cat •Dead I left the theater almost dying from so many*
Xir1 las manage lo< how to a plot that teeters
-cariously on the brink of utter absurdity and keep it dangling
there before your eyes (usually blurred by tears of laughter) for
better than two hours during which time you are regaled with the most
witty dialogue, the most frantic situations, the most bizarre
characters and the most unique flashes of ingenuousness (here and -fchere
fusing laughter with pain in a truly disarming way) that the English
dramatic language has spoken in a long, long time.
Basically it's a two man play, in keeping with the trendy boy loves
boy tradition that has captured the heart of America and reached its
apex in the Academy Award Winning movie The Sting. But "Cat" scratches
«:nd claws with a wild abandon, a raunchy roughness and a hissing
sizzling verbiage 'that make The Sting by comparison look like kitten
shito
The boy and boy bonanza in show biz was always kept strictly within
the confines of the clasp-on-the-shoulder, buddy-you're-a-buddy limits
before "Cat" got out of its cage. Wall, Kirkwood has put an end to
all that pussy footing nonsense but good* Now it's down to the bare
bottom, literally, with actor Tony Musante's delectable buns on dis-
play for most of the show's playing time. Even Keir Dullea, just a
wee bit miscast playing the naive and virginal I-just-don't-do-that-
sort-o£-thing "straight" other half, gets a few gay gropes and kisses
in tho frolicking frenzy and by the play's conclusion is clearly ripe
16
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and ready for the bigger and better things.
Musante is a splendid coa ' with a range and depth that arevirtually untouched in that TV Toraa thing he does* There is justnobody, present or past, with whom to compar i His performance in
"Gat" Is actually the birth of a new breed in the lineage of stage
characters. He's a genuine authentic original.,,
Gay males on the stage have heretofore been carefully shaped in the
traditional mode (effete, sv/ishy, vacuous, dishy) for palatable
comsumption by all the Shraffts and matinee club ladies who keep the
theater alive and anemic in New York* Does Kirkwood ever 'surprize in store for those dear girls I "Cat" has the whole thingtnmed around to show them where it 8 s really at. And by golly they're
gonna lap It up from his flying saucer and go fc„.c c > , lick-
ing their chops with glee.
"While Kirkwood is not yet a serious threat t- pc ar, , he
gives us the first gljjssmer of light we've had since Moei Coward's
occasional flashes of brilliance, tye have every a tson to purr about
his "Cat" and wait for him to unleash the next one c
broken pets*
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EXCERPTS
C H jL H G I X G i In the Sunday H.I. Times of April 6, Sec. 10, front
page, a blaring article titled. "The All-Cray Cruises Prejudice
and Pride." It's an interesting article about a boat cruise for gay
people onlys that was organized by the (Fire) Islanders Club and
Paqust Cruises. The thrust of the article is best described through
quoteas "Before the voyage was over, (the gays) had added a few out-
landish touches to the annals ial interest cruises" - and had
learned something .important about themselves.. .Many gays, like some
members of other minorities, tend to accept and believe their own bad
reputation. Back home, even their friends were betting that any 300
gays together on a boat for one week, would sink it with bitchery, pre-
tension and bad manners. So they themselves ware surprised when the
week passed in a warm spirit and mutual respect." One of
the cruise organisers was quoted as ing happened out
there on the (cruise) ~ while vs we; ' .; the laughs, we were sortof changing our acnd} about each other."G..A_.V „...I. S H,E_A...LU.XJJ tln the March '75 issue of "Psycho?:.
Today, B is' an artic2e""enti tied v i .
Straights*" (P. 28) Authored by M - , & co-founder o£Association of Gay Psychologists, the article tails of research doneby Free&man and. others a&n highly positive persona-lity characteristics on which many gays fare better tha sights.In responding to societal pressures, it's been found that many gays
use what's termed "centering," i.e., > wering and living according
to their own values. on lesbians found them sc ier on
such personality aspects as "autonomy, spontaneity, orientation toward
tha present, and sensitivity to or:;a-s own needs and fe<
other ways found In which some g er, were that their
sex roles were more egalitarian end their sexuality more expressive.
MINISTERS F£A ft... H P.M. .£_..,£__£* Two Baptist ministers arathreatening to sue school officials in Mew Mllford, Connecticut over
required sixth grade home economics courses which they say encourages
homosexuality in boys. The ministers say that the courses "usurp the
authority of the home" and force children into Ma situation which is
foreign to his or her traditional role." They also claim that "by
having a young boy cook or .sew and wearing an apron we're pushing a
boy into homosexuality. It's contrary to what the home and the bible
have stood for. Vlhen God set up the human race there was a division of
&exea. A woman's place is in the home. That's where God put them,
barring unusual circumstances." (Froms WBI magazine, 1/16/75)
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NOTABLE QUOTES sln the New Times magazine of April 4, a
movie review of the new musical "At Long Last Love" tells it like it
is, and we quote* "Madeline Kahn's contralto wavers between two regis-
ters...and, when all else fai"»s, she tries to pass her awkward croon-
ing off as ceisp. The movie, too, tries to squaak by as camp - but is
there anything less effervescent than heterosexuals playing at being
gay?"
And in Time Magazine (April 7), noted English artist Francis
Bacon is quoted on lifej "I don't really care aoout my life...l've led
a very hypnotic and cruious one - being homosexual I have lived with
the most marvelously disastrous people. Of course one suffers. lou like
somebody and you suffer from it. But that's how life is."
SEGAL SCORES j Marc Segal (of Philadelphia's Gay Raiders
fame) appeared on the March 25th Phil Donahue television show. It was
much like a typical question-and-answer type speaking engagement that
any gay group has probably done, except it had coast-to-coast coverage.
Aired at 10i20 AM (better than the usual 1 or 2 AM slot given to gay
shows), the Donahue audience had the usual array of inane and seemingly
irrelevant questions that are often asked of gays you know, those
questions that apply to but are rarely asked of others. Marc Segal and
Philip Jamison (they're lovers) fielded the questions deftly and
patiently, making full use of the air time to intelligently explore and
dispel a lot of the myths and misconceptions held by many in the aud-
ience. The show started off on a sour note when Phil Donahue asked Marc
Segal his feelings on terms such as "faggot, dyke, queer, lezzy." But,
when Segal began comparing them to such other negative labels like
"nigger, w0p,..." the network cut the sound an indication of where
the network's head is at! A highlight of the show was the appearance
of Segal's parents. When asked what friends of the family thought ~about Marc's gay politics, his father responded by saying, "My friends
have to take mc and my family as we are, or they can stay far away from
mc." As host of the show, Phil Donahue displayed a sincere and genu-
inely open attitude toward homosexuality. Stating that homosexuality
brings more hate mail to his show than any other topic, except perhaps
Madelyn Murray O'Hare, Donahue acknowledged that most of the hate mail
toward gays comes from men. In closing the show Donahue asserted that
he will continue to air positive shows on homosexuality, stating that,
"the more we talk about homosexuality the more homosexuals will be able
to lead the lives they want to, rather than the lives society says they
should."
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REVIEW
Jack Olsen
RBVlJßtfi Ths_ Man With The_Caacfe
l2!k®JsL!*oj^
Author -Publisher - Simon and Schuster
Reading a book like TM MAN WITH THE CANBI is somewhat like
playing Russian roulette* lou keep thinking that the next chapter
is going to be the loaded one. Loaded with links between murder and
homo? xaali tj , loaded with "parallels" between gay sox acts and
homocida! tendencies, loaded with "psychological evidence" showing
a tendency for homosexuality to inherently include violent derange-ments, etc. etc. etc. lou just know It? s coming any page now.When I finished the book and put it down what I felt first wasa s >f relief that It wasn't at all what I was expecting and
dreading,, Only then could I consider what in fact it was. lad nodoubt my evaluation of it now is still somewhat affected by raygreat relief about what it wasn't.
Be that as it may, I cai iat help saying that author Olsen did
a fine job of crime reporting on the Houston murders and THE MAS WITHTHE CANDX is an outstanding ssponslble restrained jour-nalism. Truman Capote he is not, and this is to the good of his
k. Though it' is written in a narrative style it is relativelyfree of embellishments to sensationalize it. Olsen had the sense toknow that the horror of what happened in Houston needed no dramati-ion to heighten its impact. He held a .right rein on Ms
rriptive language as he recounted the exumation of twenty-seven
adolescent male bodies in various stages of decomposition. THS MAMMITE TM GMDI unfolds all the more chillingly for the readerbecause he isn't battered insensate with gory details. He is in
that way required to "-see it through his own eyes" and what he sees
couldn't anyway be more devastating.
The book concerns itself mch more with an investigation of the
living boys than it does with descriptions of them dead. It is here
unfortunately that the book is lacking. Jack Olsen is not asociologist and in attempting to be one he mitigated the ultimate
value of THE .MAM WITH THE GJO©X. Long before he has gotten to thesubject of the murdered boys he has clearly indicted the city ofHouston for their death. Describing it as "a place where strange
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weeds grow" (one wonders how that ever failed to be deleted from the
manuscript) he portrays the entire municipality as a kind of crazed
unit, its members either entirely compelled by crass comercialism
or beaten into total apathy because they're not. The point he
seems to want to make, and obviously cannot, is that it could only
have happened where it did and not anywhere else. Then in the
conclusion of the book he compounds his ill-begotten theory by
throwing in another villian- "the times in which we live" (a quote
by one of the parents of a victim)..
We can forgive Olsen for his amateur sociology because it only
hurts the book a little bit and it doesn't encompass the feared
connection between homosezuality and homicide.. Actually THE MANWITH THE CANDY says little at all about homosexuals. Dean Corll
definitely was gay, but his accomplices, Elmer Wayne Henly and
David Brooks, probably weren't. They were hustlers and it's never
clear what their relationships were with either C orll or the boys
they murdered. Henly is shown to have done much of the procuring,
but the bock gives the impression that of the three murders it
was likely that Brooks was the initiator of what happened. He had
a strong influence on Corll and maintained a hold over him during
the entire time of their association.
About homosexuality per se the book says little at all except
in the last chapter which beginsj "For a time, there was a new out—spokenness against homosexuals, as though homosexuality were an
early phase of the dread disorder that consumed Dean Corll."
And of Corll himself Olsen says no one is harder to learn the truth
about than a murdered murderer.
Writing THE MAN WITH THE CANDI could not have been an easy *' *task. Beyond the facts there was so little to relate. It's a
credit to Jack Olsen that he held tightly to his reins and told the
story of what happened with such clarity and objectivity. He must
have known how little commercial value there was in doing it that
way.
It's good reading, but it's neither lurid nor titillating. Ifthat's what you're looking for you'd better look someplace else.
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From theMailbag
Editor;
AUentown is a colorful, charming and weird neighborhood that pro-
vides an open atmosphere, in this city where artists, musicians, gays
and other minorities often feel uncomfortable. It Is important that
the spirit of Allentown continues to grow and becomes as refreshing as
the small shops and lovely homes 0
I operate Sayzaar's a fashi.oiiable shoe store or; Allen.
There have been sane problems with individual gay men and I would like
an opportunity to comomnicate with the gay coimrnuiity* Firstly, I am
straight but far from Ignorant of the scene, having lived in Sari
Francisco. 1 stayed with gay relatives at first and later worked with
designers, who were basically either sublime women or gay men. The:
exists an area of vicious vibes in the gay subculture which raanj
straights are not aware of. I have been subjected to gays trying to
turn my head around and while being remote from ers ,s . ~having to cope "with heavy trips• Real people act cool only when they -re
forced to tolerate and shine- on.
I've been hassled bj gays loitering,, making obscene
phone calls and getting cozy shopping for underwear. I work
Sayzaar's to enjoy myself and provide superb merchandise axid service
for all customers* The store has been renovated entirely, and thanks
to plants and dried flowers it Is comfortable o Must I play the block-
headed straight in order to have seme peace? Some of the older gays
are somewhat nervous selecting underwear and naturally if the salesman
is uptight these men are deprived of a pleasant experience shopping
on Allen.
Being unwilling to suffer obnoxious people I insist i| • sert inamount of dignity for Allentown as well as myself, Sayßaar ? s Bootique
is a business and will be conducted on as friendly a basis as possible.
But erasing with this clerk cannot be condoned . I feel propositioning
a total stranger Is poor manners, and anyone intentionally heavy on ray
head will be asked to leave immediately* (Cynics take notes this
writer is not a repressed or latent homosexual.)
There is not and will not be "an oppressive atmosphere at Sayzaar's.
It is my hope that everyone will be free to be themselves in the
tradition of our Allentown.
Thank you,
Joseph Territo
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I "YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE GAY ftI TO LOVE 'THE FAGGOT'!" ■
NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS
I MAY 27-30 AND JUNE 1 I
1 GAY COMMUNITY CENTER, 1350 MAIN ST. Ii CALL 881-5335 BETWEEN 2-10PM I
PRODUCTS & SERVICES % )
FOR THE HQMOPHILE COMMUNITY j
DISCRETION ASSURED ]|
Box 62 iI FOR INFORMATION WRITE: . , , .... iiLewiston, N.Y. 14092 ii
'j Escorted-Vacation-Trip Contests AH Year jj
3ft 3trouis "H|@« worlJ j
j f forfhe liberafed mak*|[*K| IO:30-G,Mon.-5a1. JBSG-0520J
F»0 i. 3o>:' 975 I Bulkft at c "^1Ellicott Station | c ' p rtr! +«* 1Bu ifaIo - N• Y• 1il»?0«! I *** «*»■» 1
